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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NASA Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) has awarded the NASA Wallops Flight Facility Range Operations Contract (ROC) to LJT & Associates, Inc. The ROC contract has a five year base period with a total estimated cost-plus-award-fee contract/Indefinite Delivery, Indefinite Quantity value of approximately $117 Million.

LJT will provide support services to manage the Wallops Research Range operations and maintenance; training; command, control, and communications information; and computer systems services. Contract support also includes testing, modifying and installing communications and electronic systems at launch facilities; launch control centers and test facilities; and range technology development engineering services. We are proud of our team which includes ITT Industries, CSC, Orbital Sciences, BAH, Airtec Inc, and LKC.

"LJT has supported NASA Wallops for the past 8 years," said Jim Bishop, LJT Vice President of Civilian Programs. "We look forward to continuing our support and beginning a new era for the Wallops Range Operations program, and helping NASA advance range technology, range use, and continuing the tradition of the Wallops Range as the “Premier Provider” of Research Range Capability."

About LJT & Associates
LJT & Associates Inc. is a premier engineering services provider delivering advanced technical and program management solutions, information technology, systems engineering, launch operations support, hardware/software development, telecommunications, and scientific support to federal and civil customers.